Module title
Mentoring: Teach - support - take care

Abbreviation
43-LA-Ment-121-m01

Module coordinator
head of Professional School of Education (PSE)

Module offered by
Centre for Teacher Training and Educational Research (ZfL)

ECTS
3

Method of grading
Only after succ. compl. of module(s)

Duration
1 semester

Module level
undergraduate

Other prerequisites
--

Contents
Beginning students determine their preferences, interests and goals for their studies with the help of a mentor in order to reach clarity about their choice of studies. Depending on their needs, the students will either learn the basics of an effective time management during their studies, reflect their job choice on basis of their own abilities or improve their communicative skills and their competence in speaking in front of an audience. The focus hereby lies on evaluating their choice of studies as well as their own abilities in connection to their academic teaching studies.

Intended learning outcomes
The students know their own capabilities in the according areas (time management, career choice or communicative skills). They can also asses and analyze their capabilities in said areas.

Courses
(type, number of weekly contact hours, language — if other than German)

Ü (no information on SWS (weekly contact hours) and course language available)

Method of assessment
(type, scope, language — if other than German, examination offered — if not every semester, information on whether module is creditable for bonus)

designing a seminar (approx. 45 minutes) and portfolio (25 to 30 hours total)

Allocation of places
--

Additional information
--

Referred to in LPO I
(examination regulations for teaching-degree programmes)

--

Module appears in
keinem Studiengang zugeordnet